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THE RED CROSS NEEDS YOU!
Again the American Red Cross is to appear on the college campus

and call for members among the student body of PennState. With-

out a doubt it wilt not call in vain. In fact, we feel safe in assuming

that it may reasonably expect a duplication of last year's feat, when
the entire college went 100 per cent Red Cross.

The American Red Cross has announced its third "Roll Call", be-
ginning November second and ending on the first anniversary of
Armistice Day, November eleventh. For its splendid performances
of the past, not only in the wnr, but in many cases of domestic emer-
gency, such as last year's epidemic of t influenza, and in innumerable
cases of disaster, the Red Cross may well ask the endorsement of the
American people, including the students of Penn State, confident
that this endorsement'will be given

In addition to its great past record, however, the organization
has planned a comprehensive peace-time program including the pro-
motion of public health, the extension of the nursing resources of

the country, the teaching of First Aid, and many other equally im-
portant subjects. It is conducted with the utmost economy, most
of its chief officials giving their services without remuneration, so
that practically the entire sum raised by the dues and contributions
of its members is devoted to relief purposes. Its splendid work in
time of disaster, famine or epidemic has saved thousands of lives and
kept many thousand more from suffering, if not front actual death.

Every Penn State student, therefore, should consider it both an
honor and a duty to be a member of the American Red Cross. The
State of Pennsylvania hopes to enlist two -million members in the com-
ing Roll Call, and if every man and woman on the campus responds,
Penn State will have enlisted over three thousand members towards
this number.

The COLLEGIAN has noticed of late the growing tendency on
the part of students to make the Library a place to congregate with
friends and in this way make it practically impossible for any work
to be done by anyone who may be in the Library for that purpose
This has been noticed ever since the opening of the present collegiate
year but it was thought that nothing need be said about it. ' It has,
however, during the last few days become such a disturbance to the
quiet and silence which should be prevalent in that place, that the
COLLEGIAN desires to call the attention of the student body to this
menace and trusts that it will be discontinued at once.

The wonderful success of "Poverty Day" last Saturday demon-
strated but one thing—and that is, that this new custom has come to
stay. The spirit of all concerned was excellent, the costumes were
varied and amusing, and the interest shown was almost phenomenal.
Undoubtedly, this is a sure method of aiding in inculcating class
spirit into the lower classes, and as such is a worthy acquisition to Penn
State's customs.

"Cutting Corners" seems to be still a prevailing evil of n large
number of students. And the results obtained are only too clear
The grass is being killed and large bare spots are appearing at cross
paths on the campus. There is only one way to elinunate these, and
that way is to eliminate the cutting of corners. A little cooperation
on thepart of all will do it'

The large attendance nt the Roosevelt mass meeting shows with
what interest Theodore Roosevelt is regarded by this college. Un-
doubtedly whon all the pledges are in, it will be found that Penn State
has been almost unanimous in her support in aiding in the erection
of the memorial. Such good work is worthy of the highest commen-
dation.

A few individuals this year have been following the policy of
"just taking things"—and in consequence thereof the whole student
body is receiving a black eye Why not call this habit of taking
things by its right name—"stealing"', Numerous small articles have
disappeared; in other words, thieves have stolen them Let's have
it stopped! It can be done only by the entire student body aiding
in its elimination and keeping a watch on suspected individuals.

The COLLEGIAN again wishes to call attention to its department
"The Letter Box". This department is maintained especially for nn
expression of student opinion, and this paper therefore invites com-
munications on subjects of college interest. "What is wrong with
Penn Staten" "How may she be improved?" "Is Penn State Spirit
deado Probably these are some of the question's that have occurred
to you. Let others rend your opinion through the medium of "The
Letter Box".

Penn State students can certainly profit by the lexample of A.
hlitchell Palmer, who attributes his present position as Attorney
General of the United States to his determination to "make his dreams
come true" He says• "That man makes the greatest success of life
who carries with hint from his youth up, the clearest picture of his
future A man without dreams is a man without vision, a man who
will not make his dreams come true is a man without purpose; and
without vision and without purpose a man's life is a failure. De-
termine to make your dreams come true."
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT OF
ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION

aseball, Track and Wrestling arc Only Sports to Show Monetary
Gain During Year Ending August 31, 1919.—War-lime Conditions
Largely Responsible for Loss—Football only Major Sport to
Shaw Loss
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Hurwitz Store
Just received a large shipment

of Bostonians and E. T. Wright
& Co. Cordovan Shoes.

Fall and Winter overcoats now
on display. Look 'em over.

Your patronage appreciated. Give us a trial

NI. HURW I TZ, Allen Street
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Unique Tailoring Co.
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IVIURADS are ,as different from
ordinary cigarettes:as morning is from

midnight.
If you want to 'economize you'd better do

it in some other way than by smoking cheap
cigarettes.

The trifling additional cost of Murads will
bring bigger returns in Quality than any in-'

Wednesday, October 29, 1919
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CARAMELS
We make caramels
every day, as well
as other kinds of
candies. .

' Home Made Ice Cream
Pineapple, Cherry,

• Chocolate, Vanilla, and
„

Maple Walnut ice cream
• and Orange Ice.

Tasty Sundaes and
Drinks at our
Sanitary Fountain
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